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At SRS, we’ve mastered the art of third-party administration.



It takes a master to produce exceptional results

“You come to nature with all her theories, and she knocks them all flat.” — Pierre-Auguste Renior

Theories in business abound, too, but it is not until solution touches problem, until paint touches

canvas, that master is separated from student. Theories are no substitute for insight, dedication and

passion. All of these characteristics are found in the masters whose images appear in the pages of

this brochure – and in our SRS employees, as well.

At Specialty Risk Services, LLC (SRS), we’ve mastered the art of providing risk management servic-

es designed to meet the specific needs of our clients. With our custom-tailored programs, wide

array of innovative services, consultative account management, industry leading outcomes, and

consistent nationwide delivery, we transform any risk management program into a masterpiece.   

Founded in 1990, SRS is among the fastest-growing Third Party Administrators (TPAs) in the nation.

SRS is approved by over 20 major carriers and recently ranked by Business Insurance magazine as

the second largest Property and Casualty TPA. SRS provides superior Workers’ Compensation,

Auto and General Liability, Product Liability and Integrated Benefits claim administration and risk

management services to self-insured, insured and alternative market clients, including numerous

Fortune 1,000 companies. SRS also provides related products and services, such as managed

care, benchmarking performance measurement, loss control and fraud management.

With more than 1,500 employees operating from more than 70 locations countrywide, SRS has six

regional hub locations and numerous client-dedicated locations. We are proud of our extremely high

customer and employee retention rates. Our success stems from a commitment to quality and the

ability to deliver positive results to our clients countrywide.

SRS remains focused on the core values that have enabled us to experience steady growth since

1990: quality, flexibility, innovation and exceptional outcomes.

Workers’ compensation
Percentage of Closed Claims

61.9%

70.2%

Accident Year at 9 months
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“We are committed to developing alternative markets, particularly

multi-owned captives focusing on business process outsourcing

for insurance companies, broadening our reach and depth in 

larger accounts, sharpening our products and growing our book

of business.” 

— Joe Boures, President, SRS

SRS Industry
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SRS Offers A Broad Palette 
of Quality Products 

An artist has many tools at his or her disposal.

Color, texture, various media and the depth and

richness of various brush strokes. They employ

them all to bring to life works of art. SRS uses a

broad range of sophisticated and proprietary

tools to master third party administration. As your

risk management partner, we do more than man-

age you workers’ compensation, auto, general,

and product liability claims. We help lower your

total cost of risk. SRS best practices drive the

claim handling process: 

• 14 years average experience for our claim 

professionals

• Commitment to Claim Quality and Training 

- Fully dedicated Quality and Training 

Consultants focused on internal file review

emphasizing continuous improvement of claim

service delivery through staff training and edu-

cation 

- Claim Adjuster Training Program for all claim

representatives

- National claim training utilizing web conferencing

- Employer Training in SRS’ offices

• Customized Special Account Instructions for

every client 

• Litigation Management

• Innovative Cost Containment

• Fraud Deterrence, Detection and Investigation 

• Automated legal bill review

• Detailed step-by-step transition and implemen-

tation plans

• Dedicated Subrogation Professionals 

Superior Claim Management for 

Workers’ Compensation

Beyond settling your workers’ compensation

claims, SRS helps you design a program that

solves your toughest challenges. SRS’ cus-

tomized claim management services include:

• Enhanced Medical Only (EMO) 

• Functional Consultants – provide expertise on

high exposure and complex files. 

• Texas Nonsubscriber expertise

Liability 

Choosing the right Auto, General and Product

Liability claim management partner is essential 

to reducing your loss costs. SRS offers:

Auto liability

• First party automobile physical damage

(Collision and Comprehensive) 

• Bodily injury and property damage

• National network of preferred auto repair 

facilities

General Liability

• Garage keepers Liability

• Product Liability 

• Canadian Liability Claims Handling Unit

• Customized claim adjusting activity or on-site

staff placement

• Medical review on select liability bodily injury 

claims

Loss Control and Safety

Developing effective strategies to reduce work-

related accidents before they happen is an inte-

gral part of any successful risk management 

program. Our loss control experts will help you

uncover, prevent, and control loss-causing 

conditions to help drive down your costs.

In addition to our AIHA-accredited laboratory,

SRS draws upon the resources of 200 profes-

sionals in more than 60 locations throughout 

the United States and Canada, including 

Certified Safety Professionals, Certified Industrial

Hygienists, Professional Engineers and Certified

Ergonomists.



SRS’ Unparalleled Services —

Tools of the Trade and 
Innovative Solutions

Success in today’s competitive market means

finding the right mix of oversight and strategies to

reduce your total cost of risk on an ongoing basis.

Takeover Claims 

SRS' aggressive handling of takeover claims is

based on:

• In-depth planning - system and procedures

• Highly detailed transition plans

• Aggressive, resolution-focused action plans

• Quality claim management, superior personnel

The difference is clear-

our numbers speak for themselves:

Account Management 

SRS’ Account Management team functions as

your single point of contact for the overall

development, implementation and monitoring

of your service plan. SRS account managers

continuously monitor your claims service to

ensure quality assurance compliance. Service,

trends and outcomes help develop an overall

plan to allow you to meet your risk manage-

ment goals. 

SRS’ Circle of Service® brings together a team

of claim, actuarial, loss control and risk man-

agement information professionals to not only

provide you with the best possible claim out-

comes, but keep your long-term trends moving

in a positive direction.

@venture®, Risk Management 

Information System

Designing effective, easy-to-use technology is an

art form all its own.

“The @venture system gives us the tools to

manage our claims and organize data, identify

where losses are occurring and work closely with

claims managers and adjusters. Through client

input, we continue to add more functionality,

depth and breadth to the @venture product.” 

—Joe Boures, President, SRS

SRS’ @venture system, a key part of our Circle of

Service Process, puts innovative eSolutions at

your fingertips – allowing easy and quick access

to all the important data you need to manage

your program. With nightly updates, you can ana-

lyze the most up-to-date information allowing you

to create the best possible action plans. 

Centralize your risk management program and

loss information in this one, easy-to-use system,

saving you time and streamlining workflows.

@venture employs several levels of security,

including password protection, encryption and

digital certificates to keep your data safe. You

have peace of mind knowing @venture is the

repository for your risk management information.

If questions arise, our help desk is just a tele

phone call or e-mail away. 

Takeover claims chart here

SRS Industry
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SRS Business Information Unit

SRS offers benchmarking and performance

measurement services as an integral part of our

Circle of Service strategy to help you control loss

costs. We’ll help you look at the big picture, so

you can analyze your performance compared to

others in your industry, and implement action

plans that lead the way to continuous improvement

and better business results.

Our experts can work with you to establish

meaningful performance measures to lead to 

sensible business decisions.

SRS provides:

• Development of client benchmarks by state and

industry group, utilizing more than 20 years of

SRS loss experience, more than 2.5 million

claims and external data sources. 

• Custom reporting on Telephonic Nurse Case

Management caseloads and outcomes includ-

ing medical and indemnity savings and case

durations. 

• Consultative support to clients and field staff in

their efforts to analyze, interpret and present

data trends and cost drivers. 

• Primary and secondary research on industry

trends and issues, including litigation, duration,

medical and pharmacy costs, permanency

awards and network analysis. 

Supplementing our internal information is an

extensive library of external benchmark data

sources, including ISO, OSHA, NCCI, Bureau of

Labor Statistics, and numerous state databases.

We can provide objective and measurable ROI to

help clients reduce their costs by identifying 

current trends.



Managed Care

Mastering results

The managed care aspect of claims administration

is critical in today's workers' compensation envi-

ronment. Medical expenses countrywide account

for 54 % of all the costs in workers’ compensation

claims compared with 47 % just six years ago.

At SRS, our business is about people, and the

focus of our program is successfully returning

injured employees to productivity, and ensuring

that each injured worker obtains the best medical

treatment to ensure optimal recovery. 

Nurse Case Management

In 2005 SRS Nurse Care Management achieved

average savings of $1,300 per case handled.

Here’s why:

• Our URAC-accredited Nurse Case Management

Program (NCM) utilizes only experienced

Registered Nurses (RNs) to ensure the most 

effective medical care to get your employees 

back to work. 

• Our nurse case managers focus on early inter-

vention and provide nationwide support from our

offices in Syracuse, New York; Dallas, Texas; and

Aurora, Illinois.

• SRS uses a “triage approach” to determine

which cases should immediately be referred 

to our NCM program. Triage criteria can be cus-

tomized based on type of injury to meet your

unique needs.

• SRS Case Management offers aggressive med-

ical resolutions with a clear return-to-work focus.

Medical Bill Review

SRS does a tremendous job in combining PPO

relationships and technology. SRS streamlines its

medical bill adjudication process with the latest

technology advancement - Electronic Data

Management (EDM) Workers' Compensation

MedBill Scanning. What sets SRS apart is the

use of dedicated Registered Nurses and trained

Medical Bill Examiners to enrich the process. Our

bill review process is not based on pure automa-

tion, which is limited to programmable data- driv-

en rules. Instead SRS involves specialized teams

of professionals beyond the automation process.

This attention to detail is the key difference

between SRS' savings results of 51% and those

of our competitors (ranging from 40% to 45%). In

2005, this enhanced level of service provided for

$95 million in savings to SRS clients.

SRS total medical bill savings rate by year

44%

49%

51%

2003   2004 2005



Drug Review Program

Our Drug Review Nurses complement SRS’ team

of claim professionals, case managers, physician

advisors, medical director, and PBM pharmacists

to ensure the dispensing of only clinically appro-

priate and medically necessary drugs. Through

this program, SRS customers receive:

• Better oversight of drug treatment

• Enhanced employee and medical provider

education of prescription indications

• Improved ability to fight fraud and abuse

• Better management of the claim

• Improved claim outcomes

Preferred Provider Networks

These exceptional results stem from the unique

approach SRS takes with our Preferred Provider

Networks (PPOs). We partner with "Best in Class"

providers to create a "mosaic" network of PPOs

throughout the country. This allows us to identify

strong network choices in each jurisdiction and

enter into contracts on a state-by-state basis.

Network Referral Unit

SRS’ Network Referral Unit (NRU) helps you

identify the appropriate medical care providers in

your area. The NRU will provide you with 

immediate information by telephone, or can mail,

fax or e-mail you a list of providers.

Our NRU leverages SRS’ existing contracted

medical networks across the United States to

help you manage the medical cost associated

with workers’ compensation injuries.

Comprehensive Pharmaceutical Program

To reduce the increasing costs of prescription

drugs, SRS offers a workers’ compensation

Pharmacy Benefit Management program (PBM)

and SRS Drug Review Program. 

The PBM program helps manage the costs and

usage of prescription drugs while providing timely

and efficient pharmaceutical services to your

injured workers. 



Portfolio of exceptional outcomes with SRS

• Backed by a strong team, SRS outcomes 

continue to impress with 84.5% of claims closed

at 15 months and average paid severity 6% below

the industry. 

• SRS Workers Compensation (retail) paid less

than the industry in 2004:

- 13% less on average closed claims

- 9% less on average for total claims

- 75% of claims closed in 12 months

- Decrease average paid for legal services by 24%

- Decreased average paid on litigated claims by 41%

Move graphs to this section – Damien
to provide updated info and bullets to
accompany graphs 

Call retail stats out more prominently
and place next to the 2 retail graphs.

Andy Warhol 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veni-
am, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit
in vulputate velit esse molestie conse-
quat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae-
sent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea com-
modo consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hen-
drerit in vulputate velit esse molestie
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam
liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend
option congue nihil imperdiet doming
id quod mazim placerat facer possim.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat
volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim veni-
am, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit
in vulputate velit esse molestie conse-
quat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae-
sent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet

Workers’ Compensation – Retail only
Average paid severity on total claims

$2,392

$2,614

$2,703

Accident year at 15 months
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SRS
Company ABC

Retail Industry

Workers’ Compensation – Retail only
Percentage of closed claims

81.4%

84.2%

88.6%

Accident year at 15 months
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SRS
Company ABC

Retail Industry



The SRS Difference 

At SRS, we distinguish ourselves from the com-

petition by providing these services at NO addi-

tional cost:

– SRSConnect Claim Reporting

– Filing of Employer First Reports

– Manageable Caseloads

– NCM Triage (RN)

– Medical Review Nurse (RN)

– PPO Radius Match for Locations

– Network Referral Unit

– Enhanced Medical Only Claims (EMO)

– MPN Filings & Maintenance

– Comprehensive Quality Program

– Consultative Account Management

– Circle of Service Program

– Actuarial/Benchmarking

– Employer Education and Online Tools

– Implementation Management

– Automated Fraud Detection

– National Network of Approved Body Shops 

for Auto Claims

SRS Investment in the Future

From Pierre-Auguste Renoir to Andy Warhol, all

great artists have had to master classic painting

techniques before pioneering subsequent art

waves that influenced and shaped the future.

SRS has mastered the skills needed to meet the

demands of today’s third party administration. But

what about tomorrow’s needs? While we won’t

predict the future, we will commit ourselves to

thinking – planning – and acting today to further

develop the processes, technology, management,

and most  important – the people skills necessary

to continue to be a major force in our industry. 

Experience the Mark of a Master with Specialty

Risk Services

Discover how SRS makes third-party administra-

tion an art. Let us begin to sketch an enhanced

risk management plan for you. Together we’ll cre-

ate a masterpiece.

Call 1-888-236-4684 
or visit www.specialtyriskservices.com.


